
2023 Deep Run Farms CSA Contract

I ______________________________________________________ (printed name) agree to participate in
the Deep Run Farms CSA program. By entering into this agreement I agree to pay the designated amount
($650 for a Full Share | $330 for a Half Share | $225 Mini Share) up front to Deep Run Farms. In return,
Deep Run Farms will supply the participant with the designated amount of vegetables once a week for 18
weeks throughout the season. Participants may join at any time during the season at a price of $36.25 per
week for a Full Share, $18.50 per week for a Half Share, and $12.50 per week for Mini Share.

I understand that I am responsible for picking up the vegetables at the farm on the day that I have chosen. I
also understand that by participating in Deep Run Farms CSA program, I share both the bounty and risks
associated with farming, which may include poor harvests due to poor weather or pests. I understand that
Deep  Run Farms will  do  their  best  toprovide  the  vegetable  varieties  they  propose at  the  times  they
estimate, however I also understand that nature ultimately decides what I receive and when I will receive it.

Deep Run Farms will provide our CSA participants with the designated amount of vegetables once a week
for 18 weeks starting in May. The vegetables provided will only be vegetables that are produced from our
farm. Deep Run Farms guarantees that we will only provide fresh vegetables that are of the highest quality
possible.

Please note that CSA participants get to choose whatever items they want. Deep Run Farms will set up a
bunch of vegetables that will be available that week and they can choose what they want: 4 items for a Mini
Share, 6 items for a half share, or 12 items for a full share.

Please print this agreement, fill  out  the information below, sign and return with payment to Deep Run
Farms. (Deep Run Farms | 3617 St. Paul Rd | Hampstead, MD 21074). Feel free to contact us either by
email or by phone (Greg Horner: 443-340-6231).

CSA Membership Desired (Select One): 

___Full Share: 12 items, $36.25 per week

___Half Share: 6 items, $18.50 per week

___Mini Share: 4 items, $12.50 per week

Notes:
• Quantities of each item are based on the type of produce.
• A Half or Mini Share will receive a reduced amount but still requires the same number of pickups. 

Desired Pick Up Site (Select One):

___At farm Sunday10:30am to 1pm ___At farm Tuesday 5:30pm to 7pm

Signature:__________________________________________

Printed Name:_______________________________________

Phone Number:_____________________________________

Email:_____________________________________________


